RfPPB & Research Funding Grants Flowchart
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- Communication with Applicants
- Consultation Stage
- Decision-making Point

Start

1. Call Launch (S1)
2. S1 Application Submission
3. Internal Remit & Competitiveness TC
4. External Remit & Competitiveness TC
5. Online Comments/Score/Ranking of Applications
6. Prioritisation Oversight Committee
7. S2 Application Submission
8. Provide Feedback re. OOR/Uncompetitive Applications
9. External Remit & Competitiveness TC
10. Scientific Board Meeting*
11. Pre-Board Comments/Scoring
12. Applicants Respond to External Review
13. Proportionate External Review
14. Internal Remit & Competitiveness Check
15. External Remit & Competitiveness Check (email)
16. Consultation Stage
17. Decision-making Point

*Funding recommendations to be approved by HCRW before the next step.
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